LIFE OF THE PARTY

The Life of the Party program is not a lifetime recognition program, which means only those who have achieved this milestone between July 2018 and June 2019 will be recognized. In order to receive the perks of the Life of the Party program that are associated with convention attendance, you will need to have a full event ticket and check into ONE Life prior to the Black & White Recognition Gala.

Consultants who have reached this milestone will be recognized from their seat in the audience. After the Black & White Recognition Gala, honorees will be able to pick up their Life of the Party perks associated with convention attendance at the ONE Life registration desk inside the Boulevard Ballroom.

Consultants who have reached this milestone will be invited to walk on stage. Please note that only one individual per qualifying account will be invited on stage. If your Consultantship is shared with a spouse or business partner, it will be your responsibility to determine which account representative will be on stage. After the Black & White Recognition Gala, honorees will be able to pick up their Life of the Party perks associated with convention attendance at the ONE Life registration desk inside the Boulevard Ballroom.